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THE DEVELOPME~T OF A LONGER L
IFE AND SUPERIOR 
PERFORMANCE COMPRESSOR PLATE 
VALVE 
Robert E. Drews 
Ingersoll-Rand Company 
Gas Compressor Group 
Pa1n~ed Pos~, NY 14870 
ABSTRACT 
The constant desire to roLnlm
Lze machine downt1me 
wh1le obtaining peak performa
nce of the equipment 1s 
the obJec~ive of every manuf
acturer and end user. One 
component of rec1procating co
mpressors Whlch has a 
defini~e affect on both of th
ese 1s the compressor 
valve. The author reviews t.h
e development program of a 
reciprocating compressor v~lv
e that delivers a longer 
average l1fe ratJO along w1th
 an 1ncrease in the 
valves' flow coeffLcient. 
The ftrst subJect area wlll b
e that of the valve 
llfe. Included wlll be: 
1. The evaluation of mater
ials and hardness lev-
els used in the manufacturing
 of valve 
plates. This copsisted of pl
acing a cyclic 
load on samples of identical 
dimensions with 
vary inq mat.er 1a~ and mater ia;L
 hardne~s. The 
process was also used to eva
luate several 
m;:~.nuf actur 1nc.t processes, such
 as laser cut-
tlng, water Jet cutting, mill
ing, and die 
cut t. mg of t.he valve plate po
rts. 
2. The results of yalve pl.,
.te mot.1on tests which 
ut1l1zed proximity probes to 
monitor valve 
plate mot1on an~ also indicat
ed the plates' 
impact. velocity. 
3. The results of valve pl~
te stress tests which 
consisted of att.;tching st.rain
 gauges to the 
valve plate. 
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4. The utilization of the valve endurance tester 
that Ingersoll Rand designed to dynamically 
test valve designs at. an accelerated rate. 
Results of altering valve plate design, material, 
and hardness, along with varying valve seat configura-
tion will be discussed. 
The second area will address the valves' flow per-
formance. The apparati used for flow measurement and 
port configuration evaluat1on will be described. 
Results from these tests using a plate type valve will 
be J;Jresented. 
The conclusion will t.ie these two subjects 
together and indicate the design criteria Ingergoll 
Rand has chosen to 1ncorporate in future valve confi-
gurations along with the benefits on compressor perfor-
mance. 
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AN EXPERIMENTAL TEST DEVICE FOR ACCELERATED.ENDURANCE 
EVALUATION OF COMPRESSOR VALVE ASSEMBLIES 
KEVIN HARTSHORN 
SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEER 
INGERSOLL-RAND RESEARCH, INC. 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 
ABSTRACT 
Valve and con?ressor manufacturers have o=ten 
sought a means by which the time required to conduct 
compressor valve fatigue evaluations could be sig-
nificantly reduced. Screening new concepts and 
improvements in design, processing and manufacture in 
a manner which proper+y simulates the compressor and 
produces realistic valve failure modes has often been 
a concern in initiating development activities. A 
technology improvement program has addressed the need 
to rapidly establish the endurance characteristics of 
complete valve assemblies; such as plate, ring and 
channel configurations, in such a way that reasonably 
realistic valve cycle dynamics and failure modes are 
achieved. 
A valve endurance test device is described which 
permits the accelerated fatigue evaluation of valve 
elements as part of their complete seat and stop 
assemblies. The test device is a multi-chamber machine 
with a rotating ported plate wnich defines passages to 
and from each of three valve port openings. As the 
ported plate rotates it sequentially exposes inlet and 
exhaust ports to rapidly open and close the valve twice 
per port-plate revolution. Three valve port openings 
allow experimental assemblies to be run in direct 
comparison with baseline v~lves at the same time and 
under the same operating conditions. The basic design 
of the device, its control features and the instru-
mentation used to monitor valve motion and pressure 
differential are discusseg. 
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